The Shepherd’s Horn
April 2022
Holy Week at Good Shepherd
Remember Jesus’ journey to the cross and triumphant resurrection this Holy Week.
Our Palm Sunday worship celebrates Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem, then shifts
our focus to His journey to the cross.
•
•

•

5:00 PM Worship on Saturday, April 9th will feature hymns and organ music from
Good Shepherd member Joan McConnell.
9:00 AM Worship on Sunday, April 10th will feature songs from our Praise Team, led
by Contemporary Music Director Ken Holdt and the return of the Good Shepherd Children’s Choir as we celebrate with a procession of palms.
11:00 AM Worship on Sunday, April 10th will feature organ music with Dr. Kevin Seal,
Director of Worship, choral music by F. Melius Christiansen and John Stainer, sung by
the Chancel Choir, and a procession of palms featuring the Good Shepherd Children’s
Choir!

On Maundy Thursday we remember the Last Supper and the institution of Holy Communion, reflect on Christ’s call for us to serve others, and concludes with stripping the altar.
•
•

12:00 noon Worship on Thursday, April 14th will feature organ music & hymns by Dr.
Kevin Seal and a vocal solo by Good Shepherd member and soprano Laurie Boisclair.
7:00 PM Worship on Thursday, April 14th will feature organ music and hymns by Dr.
Kevin Seal and choral music by the Festival Chorus, a combination of Chancel Choir
and Victory Singers.

On Good Friday, join us as we bear witness to Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross and reflect on
what it means for our salvation.
•

•

12:00 noon Worship on Friday, April 15th will feature organ music and hymns by Dr.
Kevin Seal, as well as a performance of excerpts from J. S. Bach’s St. Matthew’s Passion by Good Shepherd member and soprano Elizabeth Seal.
7:00 PM Worship on Friday, April 15th will feature the passion story from John’s Gospel, and a performance of Gabriel Fauré’s Requiem, conducted by Dr. Kevin Seal, and
performed by our Festival Choir and a professional orchestra, with solos sung by
Vernon Hartman, Good Shepherd member and former Met Opera baritone, and Elizabeth Seal, soprano.

On Easter Sunday, we will celebrate the empty tomb. Jesus is risen!
•

•

•

5:00 PM Worship on Saturday, April 16th will feature a performance of Handel’s “The
Trumpet Shall Sound” from The Messiah, with Vernon Hartman, Baritone, as well as
organ and piano music by Dr. Kevin Seal, and a ‘cello solo by Good Shepherd member
Bryce Kessler.
9:00 AM Worship on Sunday, April 17th will feature praise songs and special music
from our Praise Team and Victory Singers, led by Contemporary Worship Director Ken
Holdt.
11:00 AM Worship on Sunday, April 17th will feature music from the Good Shepherd
Brass Ensemble, the Good Shepherd Handbell Choir, and a performance of Handel’s
Hallelujah Chorus by the Good Shepherd Chancel Choir.
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Church News
Sign-Up for Pastor Heidi’s Retirement Celebration
Register now for Pastor Heidi’s retirement celebration, The Journey Continues, on May 1!
It is time to register for Pastor Heidi’s Retirement Celebration on Sunday, May 1. The celebration begins with a potluck dinner served in the Fellowship Hall at 5 p.m. The church will provide honey baked
ham and turkey, dinner rolls and drinks. Member attending are asked to bring a food item for the
potluck dinner. To make sure we have a variety of entrees we are suggesting the following: If your last name begins
with A-D, we ask that you bring an appetizer. If your last name begins with E-K, we ask you bring a salad. If your last
name begins with L-S, we ask you bring a side. And, if your last name begins with T-Z, we ask you bring a dessert.
The program honoring Pastor Heidi and celebrating her ministry at Good Shepherd will begin around 6:00 p.m. in the
worship space. You may reserve your spot for the potluck dinner and the celebration by registering in Realm at https://
onrealm.org/ or by calling the church office and speaking with Carlene. Please reserve your spot by Sunday, April 24. If
you have any questions, please contact Pastor Pat Badkey at pbadkey@goodshepherd.com or calling her at 891-1700,
ext. 111.

Easter Breakfast
Join fellow worshipers in our beloved tradition of sharing food and fellowship as we celebrate the resurrection of Jesus.
A light breakfast will be served in the Fellowship Hall on Easter Sunday, April 17, between 9:30 and 11:00.
CAN YOU HELP? Good Shepherd member Pastor Jodi Keith is organizing this year’s Easter Breakfast and she’s looking for
a few volunteers and lots of bakers. Please contact Pastor Jodi (jodi@pastorjodi.com or 513-260-2981) if you can help in
any of these ways:
•
•
•
•

Setup on Saturday, April 16 following 5:00 worship (6:00-ish)
Early shift serving on Sunday, April 17 9:00-10:30
Later shift serving and cleanup on Sunday, April 17 10:30-noon
Provide BAKED GOODS for breakfast

Thank you for your support!

Stewardship Campaign - 2022
It has long been our tradition at Good Shepherd to dedicate the month of May for our stewardship
time—asking you to prayerfully consider your Estimate of Giving for our next fiscal year (09/01/2208/31/23). Our theme this year is, “MISSION POSSIBLE, for nothing will be impossible with God.”
Together we will look at God’s awesome power to transform lives and our world, and how God uses
our gifts to enable that transformation. Even as we read heartbreaking news from around the world,
even as we enter into a time of transition in our church as Pastor Heidi retires, even as we wonder what our post-COVID
world will look like; we trust in God’s faithfulness in calling us to mission and that God can and will do more than we can
ask or imagine.
Please start praying now about how you can bless our mission with your financial gifts in the year ahead. The Estimate of
Giving Card will be coming in the mail in early May. We will gather them in worship on May 22nd. Thank you in advance
for your continued faithful and generous giving.

VBS 2022
Blast off to VBS 2022 June 20 – 24 from either 9am – noon or 6pm – 8pm
Launch sequence initiated for GSLC members beginning April 1st via REALM; remaining spots open
to the community beginning April 15th.
In preparation for a successful VBS launch, our VBS Team is looking for some key leaders to help
coordinate different program areas prior to the week of VBS. If you want to be a part of VBS, but can’t serve during the
actual event, please consider serving as a (CONTACT JEN JARMAN at jjarman@goodshepherd.com to coordinate):
Church News Continued on Page 3
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Church News - VBS 2022 (continued)
Food Coordinator – Creates the menu for each day, including student and volunteer
snacks; coordinates the donation of these items for both the students and volunteers. A
suggested menu is provided and all work is completed before the start of VBS.
Decorations Coordinator – Decides on overall decorating theme and gather needed items
to decorate GSLC for the VBS experience. It would be ideal to help set-up on the Sunday
(June 19th) after all worship services and clean-up on the final Friday (June 24th) of VBS,
but not necessary to commit to this role.
Craft Coordinator – Reviews and selects age-appropriate crafts for each age group. Responsible for ordering/collecting needed craft items and for creating instructions for volunteer leaders to use during VBS. Suggested craft ideas provided and all work is completed by the end of May.

Our Mission
Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...
SHARE God’s grace;
GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

CARING FOR ALL MEMBERS (CFAM)

Stephen Ministry
Good Shepherd has been blessed with a vital Stephen Ministry program for more than 23 years. During that time, more than 60 dedicated people have been trained and served as caring Christians walking
alongside people going through difficult times in their lives. What a gift it is to be able to
provide reliable nonjudgmental listening and prayer for a person who is dealing with one
of life's "curve balls", which we all get thrown from time to time. Our Stephen Ministry
Leadership Team is asking for your support in one or more of the following ways:
1. Prayerfully consider becoming a Stephen Minister. We are planning a new training
class in late September on Monday evenings. Fifty hours of training are provided in a number of areas such as listening skills and dealing with grief. After training is complete, a Stephen Minister is assigned to an individual (always the same gender) to provide confidential support and care, generally through weekly 1:1 meetings of about an hour. Stephen
Ministers also participate in twice monthly continuing education and peer supervision/
support sessions. We recognize the time commitment, but know that Stephen Ministers
have overwhelmingly said they’ve gained far more from the program than they’ve given.
2. Help us identify people who could benefit from receiving care from a Stephen Minister. If you or someone you know is going through a tough time, please contact one of the
pastors or one of the Stephen Leaders listed below. These last two years have been especially hard on all of us, and just having someone to talk to can be so helpful.
3. Support our Stephen Ministry program with your prayers and by spreading awareness. Good Shepherd's Stephen Ministry program has remained strong for all these years
thanks to the support of our congregation. Please keep our leaders, Stephen Ministers,
and our care receivers in your prayers moving forward, and make others aware of what
Stephen Ministry is and its benefits.
Thank you for your consideration and support. If you have any questions or would like to
talk in more depth about Stephen Ministry, please contact one of the Stephen Ministry
Leadership Team members: Pastor Pat Badkey 513-891-1700, Karen Eller 513-236-7611,
Anne Miller 513-218-5973, Mary Naylor 513-910-3551, Sharon Norris 513-519-6003.

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service

Hospitality
Compassion
Stewardship
Integrity
Learning
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WORSHIP & MUSIC
If you were to ask a non-Christian in the United States what the most important Christian holiday of
the year is, you may hear a variety of answers, but it is likely that the most common one would be:
Christmas. It makes sense. This is the holiday that has so thoroughly permeated our culture that
many aspects of our society (retail, the consumer economy, etc.) revolve around it. As well they
should. It’s a feel-good holiday about the miraculous birth of a beautiful baby boy who would go on
to change the world. But Christians who are “in the know” know that this is erroneous. The most
important festival of the year for us, as Christians, is Easter Sunday. It makes sense that the two are
intertwined. After all, there can be no Resurrection without the Incarnation. But, without the Resurrection, the Incarnation means very little. And without the events leading up to the Resurrection, the Resurrection itself was not possible.
Here at Good Shepherd, we invite you to join us on our journey through the last week of Christ’s life, a journey with the
highest of highs and the lowest of lows. As a liturgical church, we as Lutherans take part in many ancient traditions during Holy Week, beginning with Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem on Palm/Passion Sunday, and ending with Easter Sunday worship.
The week begins with Palm Sunday, where our worship begins with a mini service celebrating Jesus’ triumphant entry
into Jerusalem, an event of such importance that it appears in all four Gospels. We hear a reading from one of these Gospels and sing a hymn, raising palm branches high, as did the people of Jerusalem two thousand years ago. After this triumphant return, our worship turns more somber as the remainder of Palm Sunday is kind of a short version of Good Friday, and we turn our hearts and ears to the story of Christ’s capture, trial, and execution
To dig deeper into the final hours of the life of Jesus Christ, the church celebrates a series of worship services spread
over three days called the Paschal Triduum. On Maundy Thursday, worship is dedicated to the story of the Last Supper,
the institution of Holy Communion, and Christ’s call to live by his example of serving others. On Good Friday, we remember Jesus’ journey to the cross and his ultimate example of self-sacrifice, reading the Passion story from the Gospel of
John and, in some traditions, venerating the cross for what it means for our salvation. During the grandest (and longest!)
liturgy of the year, the Easter Vigil, we light candles from a wood fire, proclaiming Christ’s light in our darkness, and hear
a history of our salvation from the Old Testament before joining with Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Jesus
that the tomb is empty, and Jesus is risen! On Easter Sunday, we continue the celebrations with loud alleluias, assured
that he has risen from the dead.

Livestream camera
Operators
GSLC is looking for volunteers
that would be willing to learn
and operate our livestream
worship cameras.
Training
starts with a self-directed
online overview of the system and progresses to a time of
a shadowing trained operators, hands-on practice during
Contemporary Worship Music Practice, assisted operating
of cameras during worship, and then finally operation of
the cameras unassisted. Training is done at the comfort
level of the volunteer. If you have interest in video/
cameras or are just looking for a new skill or way to serve
our
mission
email
Scott
Puthoff
at
sputhoff@goodshepherd.com.
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Outreach
Taft Elementary
Our 15 volunteers had fun celebrating St. Patrick’s Day with our
second and third grade classes at Taft Elementary. Our activities, as suggested by our teachers, included the story, “How to
Catch a Leprechaun”, a STEM activity using gum drops and
toothpicks to build towers, a walking rainbow demonstration
and, of course, a St. Patrick’s Day themed snack. The students
really got into building the tallest possible tower for a Leprechaun using the supplies given! We have some budding engineers and architects!
Please join us 11:45-12:45 on April 14 when we will have an Easter
related story, an Easter Egg hunt in the outside garden and the
students will make protective cases for eggs to have an egg
drop. We will be meeting only with our second grade classes as
the third grade classes are testing. The second graders are making cards of encouragement that we will place in a snack bag for
the third grade classes. We will meet at school at 11:30 on April
14 or those interested in carpooling will leave church at 11:15.
Items needed for the activities include bubble wrap, egg cartons
and individually wrapped candy. If you would like to donate any
of these please have them in the Taft barrel by April 3rd.
Interested in knowing more about Good Shepherd’s ministry at
Taft Elementary? Please contact one of the ministry co-leaders,
Sue Matz (513-646-6928 cell or sgmatz13@gmail.com) or Beth
Townsend (513-607-0135 cell or beth.townsend@me.com). We
would love to welcome you into the meaningful activities occurring at Taft Elementary.

Habitat for Humanity
Good Shepherd is part of a coalition of 10 East Side
church’s, who provide volunteers at Habitat Construction sites
and prepare lunches on the day we work. With the decline of
Covid these opportunities are going to be a possibility again beginning in May on Saturdays. Typical work day is 8:30 to 4:00.
We will be working at a site for a new single story home in College Hill. The schedule for when each coalition member church
will have the opportunity to volunteer is being prepared. In the
interim please let me know if you are interested in volunteering
or have any questions, Roy Johnson, rjohnson138@cinci.rr.com,
(513)262-6480.

Lutheran Disaster Response—Ukraine
Thank you, Good Shepherd, for opening your hearts to the needs of people a world away. We continue to lift in prayer our
sisters and brothers in Ukraine in this challenging and brutal time. Along with our prayers we are also sending your gifts of
nearly $15,000 (at the time of the April Horn deadline we were still tabulating) to help ease the suffering of so many people.
Your generosity is truly amazing. Thank you for supporting our Lutheran Response to this crisis. We are doing God’s work
with our hands.
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Please register for any Adult Faith Formation via REALM or by contacting Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd or 891-1700, x. 120.

“Who Are You?” - A Study of the Gospel of Luke
Monday mornings at 10 am, Led by Pastor Pete Rudowski Luke is the emphasis of the church
calendar in 2022. This class has been extended from its original 4 dates, so plan to join Pastor
Pete on Mondays to explore the Gospel of Luke.
Bible Babes
This group of women meet on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month to read and discuss various Bible Stories. Contact
Jen Jarman if you have question (jjarman@goodshepherd.com). No preregistration required!

Dear Family of Good Shepherd,

I am now typing with two hands but I wanted to take a moment and thank everyone for the prayers for
healing following my fall. I want to thank the congregation for the ongoing texts, emails, and cards
which I have received. They mean so much to me. I am on the mend and feel like I am making progress
with my rehab. As always Good Shepherd is a blessing and the tangible ways you care for others makes
all the difference at a time like this. Thanks again for everything.
In Christ, Pastor Pat
Thanks for supporting the Rummage Sale
Thank you for your generous support of our Spring Rummage Sale Fundraiser.
Through all of your amazing donations, our youth were able to raise $2,000 towards their summer trips and camp experiences. Thank you for investment in lasting faith formation experiences for our youth!
Peace, Jen Jarman

NEWS FROM THE EDGE

Come see what all the fuss is about at The Edge House...
And share your culinary skills as well! Sign up to cook for our weekly dinner-church Nosh on
either 4/3 or 4/24 (or any of our summer Nosh dates) and you’ll get to spend time with some truly thoughtful and beautiful humans.
Sign up is available by clicking the “cook for Nosh” link at the bottom left of this website: https://www.edge-uc.org/.

Edge House Board Game Marathon Fundraiser
The first annual Edge House 24-Hour Board Game Marathon raised $5640 for the ministry! Twelve of us—students, alums, staff—played dozens of games, stayed up all night, drank a truly alarming amount of coffee, and even checked in
with the Good Shepherd Family Game Night. We posted hourly video check-ins on the Edge House’s Instagram which are
still available to view if you search @edgehouseuc. So many people helped make this experiment a reality, so thank you if
you contributed, watched, prayed, or played! (Pictured games, left to right: Acquire, Royal Game of Ur, & Colt Express).
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Kids Connect
The month of April will help our youngest disciples prepare for the good
news of Easter: “Christ is risen!”
•
•
•
•

April 3rd: Make Your Own Resurrection Eggs
April 10th: Palm Party
April 17th: EASTER (No Kids Connect)
April 24th: Doubting Thomas

Wondering what Kids Connect is? Kids Connect is our Sunday morning faith practice hour for youth ages 3 through 6th
grade. We meet at 10am in Room 100 to make deeper connections with each other and the Bible. Youth will explore
these Bible Stories through various hands-on rotation activities, such as Cooking, Creative Drama, and Art.
Interested in registering a child(ren) for Kids Connect? Hard-copy forms can be found on the Youth Faith Formation
Bulletin Board located next the library or you can simply register via REALM (https://onrealm.org).

Want to share your love of Jesus with young people at GSLC? Contact Jen Jarman (jjarman@goodshepherd.com) to
learn how to volunteer.

Parent Connect
Parent Connect is for any parent who wants to connect with other GSLC parents and/or who want to deepen already
existing relationships with other GSLC parents. Drop off your child(ren) at Kids Connect at 10am in Room 100 and then
walk down the hallway to Room 101 to Parent Connect. Questions? Contact Emily Hoops at emilyjhoops@gmail.com
or Jill Messner at jillybean141@gmail.com.

Adult Connect - April
April 3- Holy Week Deep Dive With Dr Kevin Seal - Dr. Kevin Seal will be leading us on a spiritual journey through the
events of the last week of Christ’s life and relate how our Holy Week worship services invite us enter into those
events. Come and learn about the Triduum (the Great Three Days) and the wonderfully rich traditions and rituals that
make up our holy week worship, why we do what we do (and some things that we don’t do, but could!) and how it all
evolved to become a part of our liturgy. This class promises to help deepen your understanding of the events of the
most important week of our Christian faith.
April 10 Palm/Passion Sunday- Dr. Gillian Ahlgren Returns to Good Shepherd (in person teaching) - Dr Gillian will be
speaking about, Discipleship in Times of Crisis and Loss. The intensity of Jesus's last week brought profound challenges and choices for all of Jesus's closest friends. As we seek to accompany Christ today, what questions can help us
focus our own prayer and reflection as disciples? What does courage and Christian witness look like in times of crisis?
The class will equip you with resources for your Holy Week Journey as you seek to connect deeper with Jesus and your
walk of faith.
Gillian T. W. Ahlgren is Professor Emerita of Theology at Xavier University. A specialist in historical theology and Christian spirituality, she is particularly interested in the witness of spiritual leaders throughout history. She returns to
Good Shepherd after her series "Spiritual Tools for Today: Lessons from Visionary Lives" last fall.
April 17 Easter! We will not have Adult Forum this day, but you can join us in FH for the Easter Breakfast at the 10am
hour!
April 24 Dr. Gillian Ahlgren Part 2! (via live zoom in Fellowship Hall) - Dr Gillian returns to teach on the topic, Finding
Strength as Disciples. Resurrection is as much a process as a moment. In fact, the resurrected Jesus comes to us in
moments of human courage, as we arise together and create spaces of integrity in a world that is still fraught with
uncertainty and ongoing malice. Join us for a reflection on how we can be Easter-informed people... people who
know that God's presence is ultimately indomitable, even as the challenge is on us to find ways to express and know
that presence in our world.
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Youth and Family Ministry
Annual GSLC Egg Hunt
Get your baskets ready for this year’s Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April 16th at 4:00pm. The event is open to all children
through 3rd grade and each child is invited to bring their own Easter baskets for the event (no grass please). Come hear
the Easter story, sing a song or two and of course, find some hidden Easter Eggs.
Tweens: Arrive at 3 pm to hide eggs and the host the egg hunt at 4 pm.
Everyone is welcome to join us for 5:00pm Easter worship immediately following the Easter Egg Hunt.

Summer Camp – Faith Immersion
Students and families have a unique opportunity to immerse themselves in a week of faith formation through a week of
Summer Camp. Camp offers days filled with creative bible lessons, music, games, crafts, swimming, campfires and daily
devotions. Consider this your invitation to join other GSLC youth and/or families at a week of Camp during Summer 2022:
•

Students (Grades 3 through 12) : June 12 – 17 at Lutheran Memorial Camp (OH)
Students & Families: July 3 – 9 at Lutheridge (NC)
Families: July 10 – 15 at Camp Luther (OH – Lake Erie)

•
•

GSLC wants to bless families as they take a week to grow in their faith together by blessing each family with a $200 gift
towards their total camp balance. PLUS, if you are NEW family/youth camper, GSLC will add in an additional $100 gift.
Simply forward your camp invoice to Jen Jarman once you have registered to receive this gift.
ONLY 2 camp swag prizes are left for Summer 2022. Simply forward your confirmation email to Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd.com to claim your prize! So how much you LOVE camp before you even go!

Good Shepherd Nursery School Has Openings for 2022-2023
Interested in having your little Lutheran attend preschool at Good Shepherd Nursery School? They currently have openings for their 3, 4, and 5 year old classrooms. Learn more at https://gsns.info/.

Family Connect
“Encanto” Sing-A-Long - Friday, April 29th at 6:00pm in the Fellowship Hall
Families of all ages can sing-a-long in-between bites of pizza. OR let the kids sing while parents
grab a quick moment to catch up with one another. Pizza will be provided – please bring a snack/
dessert to share.
RSVP via REALM (https://onrealm.org) by 4/27. Contact Jen Jarman
(jjarman@goodshepherd.com) or Jill Messner (jillybean141@gmail.com).
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BE PART OF UPCOMING EVENTS!
For more information or to register for any events, contact Jen Jarman (513.891.1700, x120) or via
Realm (https://onrealm.org).

Tweens (4th - 6th Grades)
• Easter Egg Hunt Set-Up - Serve others at the GSLC Easter Egg Hunt with other Tweens. 3 pm on April 16th at GSLC.
Coming Next Month
• Gardening Service Project and Pizza Party at St. Mark’s - May 6th at 5:30 pm Contact Pastor Alex
(ahoops@goodshepherd.com) with questions. Sign-up on Realm (https://onrealm.org).
•

6th Grade Students
Here We Stand Presentation and Workshop Faith Milestone for 6th Grade families. Current 6th grade students will
be presented with their very own copy of the “Here We Stand” Lutheran Handbook as a point of preparation for
Confirmation Ministry on Sunday, April 24th at our 9:00am Worship Service. An instructional workshop will immediately follow service, for both parents and students. Please RSVP by Wednesday, April 20th.

Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
ASP (Appalachian Service Project) Trip Commitment and Deposit Due April 1st. *Trip only for current 8th graders
and Senior High youth.
• ASP (Appalachian Service Project) Trip Meeting: Sunday, April 3rd from 11am – 12:15pm. *Trip only for current 8th
graders and Senior High youth.
• Pop-Up Easter Egg Stuffing Service Opportunity: help stuff the 1,000 eggs we need for our annual Easter Egg Hunt
on Wednesday, April 6th from 6pm – 7pm OR on Sunday, April 10th from 10:45am – 11:30am. Come when you can,
leave when you must. This is an easy way to complete Service Requirements and help GSLC prepare for one of our
biggest Outreach events too!
• Confirmation Spring Retreat: Friday, April 22nd - Saturday, 23rd from 7:00pm – 11:00am at GSLC. The topic is
“Healthy Relationships”. Cost is $5/student. Please bring basic overnight gear for sleeping at the church and comfortable clothes. Plus, Female students bring fresh fruit/veggies and Male students bring sweet/salty snacks. Additional parent chaperones are also needed. RSVP by 4/20.
Coming Next Month
• Sunday, May 15th: Test Review in Confirmation Sunday School at 10:00am
• Confirmation End of Year Test: Available via Google Classroom on Monday, May 16th and due by Friday, May 27th.
• Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: Saturday, May 21st from 10:00am – Noon.
•

Senior High (9th - 12th Grades)
• ASP (Appalachian Service Project) Trip Commitment and Deposit Due April 1st. *Trip only for current 8th graders
and Senior High youth.
• ASP (Appalachian Service Project) Trip Meeting: Sunday, April 3rd from 11am – 12:15pm. *Trip only for current 8th
graders and Senior High youth.
• Pop-Up Easter Egg Stuffing Service Opportunity: help stuff the 1,000 eggs we need for our annual Easter Egg Hunt
on Wednesday, April 6th from 6pm – 7pm OR on Sunday, April 10th from 10:00am – 11:00am. Come when you can,
leave when you must. This is an easy way to complete Service Requirements and help GSLC prepare for one of our
biggest Outreach events too!
Coming Next Month
• Baccalaureate Service and Meal for 2022 Graduating High-School Seniors: Saturday, May 7th at 5:00pm.
• Flock End of School Picnic: Wednesday, May 18th from 5:30pm – 7:30pm at Summit Park.
• Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: Saturday, May 21st from 10:00am – Noon.
•

Graduating Seniors (12th Grade)
2022 High-School Graduates: 2022 Baccalaureate Service will be held on Saturday, May 7th at 5:00pm, with a meal
immediately to follow. Look for more details via your hard-copy invitation. Please RSVP by Sunday, May 1, 2022 to
Jen Jarman at jjarman@goodshepherd.com with the total number of family/friends attending.
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Small Groups
MOPS
Mothers of Pre-school aged children meet monthly at GSLC September thru May on the second Tuesday evening of the month. The theme for the year is “All for Love” based on 1 Cor.
13:4-7.
The next community meeting for this program year is Tuesday, April 12 at 6:30 p.m. If you
would like more information about MOPS please contact us at GSLCMOPS513@gmail.com or
check she becomes a fiercely protective mother and a steadfast, centrifugal force in the life
of her young husband, whose career us out on Facebook @GSLCMOPS.

Literature & Our Faith
Come join Literature and Our Faith for our April 18th discussion of “The Age of Innocence”, Edith Wharton's 1920 classic
novel of Gilded Age New York. Our May 16th selection is “The Engineer’s Wife” by Tracey Enerson Wood.

We meet on the third Monday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the Church library.
Please let Karen Mazzei know by email, kmazzei@hotmail.com or phone 513-290-8819 if you would like to join us. Reading
the book is never a requirement for a great conversation!

Moms of Faith

"... that you and I may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith." ~Romans 1:12

Moms of Faith is a group of moms whose children are school aged and older. Meetings are Tuesday afternoons at 12:30
p.m. for mutual support and encouragement. The 4th Tuesday of the month will be a Bible Study. The 2021-2022 study is
“Get Out of Your Head” by Jennie Allen. Location will vary depending on weather. For more information about Moms of
Faith and confirm the latest plans, please contact Lisa Meili by emailing her at larm@cinci.rr.com.

Pub Theology
Jesus in a Bar! Join Men Doing Life for a beer and some discussions about life, faith, doubt,
and other matters. Skeptical? Come sit around a table with us as we discuss a wide ranging
variety of ideas for the sake of deepening our relationships and widening our perspectives. Pub Theology meets the third Tuesday of every month at 7 pm at MVP Sports Bar &
Grille in Silverton (6923 Plainfield Rd, 45236). Plan to join us on April 19th! Contact Pastor
Alex at ahoops@goodshepherd.com with questions.

Good Shepherd Outdoors
Good Shepherd Outdoors returns in April to visit one of the most unique Natural Areas in
OH - Clifton Gorge State Nature Preserve. Located near Yellow Springs, OH, Clifton Gorge
features the Little Miami River flowing through an impressive gorge with a wide variety of
wildflowers. Our focus for the hike will be enjoying, and identifying, some of the wildflowers.
The hike happens April 23 from 10 am to 12 pm. Hiking lengths from 1.5 to 5+ miles. Hikes
are good to hikers of all ages. Sign-up on Realm (https://onrealm.org/GoodShepherdLut/
PublicRegistrations/Event?
linkString=NDI4NDJkMjItMmUxZC00NDk4LTkyMGEtYWUzZDAxMWJiMGJh ). Note the address where we are meeting (it’s not at the parking lot listed on some websites.
Email Scott Puthoff (sputhoff@goodshepherd.com) with questions or for more information.
Small Groups Continued on Page 11
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Botanical Bunch
Do you like gardening? The Botanical Bunch meets Tuesday mornings from April through October. We water, trim,
weed, and take care of the beautiful plants that surround the church. If you would like to join us please contact Karin
Schneider (k.schmeider@fuse.net; 513-791-8923) or just show up at church around 8:00 am on any Tuesday morning.

Women of the ELCA
Women of Good Shepherd are invited to be part of Peace Circle. We will meet on Monday,
April 18, 2022, at 12:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall. The Bible study for the day will be “The
Kingdom of God: Here and Now” found in the March/April edition of Gather magazine and
led by Pastor Pat Badkey. Refreshments will be provided by Jackie Cutshall.
For our outreach, we continue to support the Peaselee Neighborhood Center in downtown Cincinnati. You may bring
individual pkgs. of snack items (juice boxes, fruit cups, crackers, cookies, granola bars, goldfish, etc. but no peanut butter) as well as powdered drink mix, sanitary hand wipes and disposable masks.

55+ Club
April 5th - Marcha Hunley has been an educator for 40 years and is a lifelong
Cincinnati resident. Currently, she keeps her brain in tiptop shape by moderating courses for OLLI and designing historical tours for Spring Grove Cemetery
and the OTR Brewery District.
May 3rd will be a history of Cincinnati’s GREAT PARKS.
June 7th will be by Dino Distasi, the owner of Gabby' Cafe in Wyoming, OH:
“How I Survived the Pandemic and Kept My Restaurant Open in Spite of the
Shutdowns in the Restaurant Business.”

Good Shepherd Film Study
Saturday, April 30: Precious (2009)
Precious has not experienced much love in her life; she is a young woman of sixteen, illiterate and obese. Abused by
both of her parents, she is pregnant with her second child and has also been diagnosed as HIV positive. Can anyone help
this poor child of God? Directed by Lee Daniels (The Butler), Precious is a difficult but powerful film, with an outstanding
performance by Gabourey Sidibe, appearing in her first film. Precious also features an Oscar-winning turn by comedian/
actress Mo’Nique. Based on the novel Push, by Sapphire, an African American author and performance poet.
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